
Westland police turnover highest in region
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ex-cop Joshua Scaglione says he’s 
making good money again.
He’s in sales - an ostensibly far 

stretch from the police work he did for 
the Westland Police Department until 
he was terminated in 2019.

Scaglione started a new career after 
numerous police departments ignored 
his applications after leaving Westland.

“I’m great. I make great money,” he 
said. “I work phenomenal hours. My life, 
I enjoy.it without the politics.

“But do I miss my career in police 
work? Absolutely... There won’t be a day 
that goes by that I don’t miss putting on

a uniform and serving.”
Recent years rife nationally with no

table police misconduct incidents and 
talk of poor morale in law enforcement 
agencies, locally Westland has seen 
more department-initiated staff turn
over than some neighboring agencies.

The city terminated six sergeants, of
ficers and police service aides from the

start of 2017 to the end of July.
Nearby Canton Township experi

enced one police termination and Red- 
ford Township experienced two during 
the same time period.

Farmington Hills, a bit farther north 
and with more officers than Westland,

See COPS, Page 2A

The IKEA at 41640 Ford Road in Canton Township is the only IKEA in Michigan and draws shoppers from near and far.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Eight in-state holiday shopping 
destinations worth the road trip
From Staff Reports Lansing State Journal 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With early shopping already under
way, Michigan businesses are ready to 
welcome eager shoppers looking for a 
deal. There are plenty of local shops to 
check out across the state if you’re look
ing for the perfect gift for your special 
Michigander, and even some Michigan- 
themed gifts for the out-of-state wan
nabes in your life.

Check out these places across Michi
gan that are worth a day trip:

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A piece of undeveloped property 
along 12 Mile in Farmington Hills could 
see some development under a pro
posed plan under review by the city’s 
planning commission.

IKEA, Canton Township

Ford Road in Canton Township may 
be daunting for those not used to the 
busy five-lane roads of suburban De
troit. But as people across the state can 
attest, there’s a big reason why so many 
will trek to western Wayne County, es
pecially when it’s time for holiday shop
ping.

For those willing to venture along In
terstate 275, there’s plenty to reward 
holiday shoppers at Michigan’s lone 
IKEA store, located at 41640 Ford Road.

The proposal for the property — lo
cated at the corner of Corporate Drive 
between Drake and Halsted roads — 
would take the land that’s currently oc
cupied by vegetation and amend a pre
viously-approved planned unit devel
opment to allow for such commercial 
business to take place there.

The Swedish store is known for its 
sprawling showroom of furniture, in
cluding couches, dining room tables 
and bedroom sets. Those looking for 
the ultimate gift can even buy an entire 
kitchen remodel. Be ready for a wait, 
though: It’s a popular destination, at
tracting people from all over to shop 
under the blue and gold Nordic cross.

While you’re in town:
Looking for local flavor? The Take

out Box, Famous Hamburger, Samosa

See SHOPPING, Page 2A

“What they’re proposing to to 
amend the PUD to permit retail and 
restaurant uses,” said Joe Tangari of 
Giffels Webster, the planning firm util
ized by the city. “Retail and restaurant 
uses are currently not permitted in the

See PLAN, Page 6A

Elected 
officials in 
Livonia get 
pay raises
Council declines ‘hero’ 
bonus payout for itself
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia council is ready for a pay 
raise for the first time since 2017, but 
its members don’t see pandemic “he
ro” bonuses as appropriate for them
selves as well.

Council reviewed proposed pay 
raises for all the city’s elected officials 
at a Nov. 22 meeting. The proposal, 
created by the Local Officers Compen
sation Commission, gives pay in
creases to the city’s elected officials — 
council members, clerk, treasurer and 
mayor — over the next two years. 
Raises will take effect after the new 
year.

Council took no action on proposed 
raises, 3% in 2022 and 2% in 2023, 
meaning the raises will take effect in 
January.

The mayoral pay bump will give 
Mayor Maureen Miller Brosnan, who 
makes $130,687 now, $134,609 in 2022 
and $137,300 in 2023. Clerk Susan 
Nash and Treasurer Lynda Scheel, 
who both earn $89,944 now, will make 
$94,441 in 2022 and $97,274 in 2023.

Council’s raise will take members 
from $17,270 to $17,788 in 2022 and 
$18,144 in 2023.

The council president — Jim Jolly 
will assume that role as the top vote- 
getter in the November election — gets 
a slightly larger bump that will put him 
10% above council’s pay. President 
Kathleen McIntyre currently makes 
$18,519, and Jolly will earn $19,566 in 
2022 and $19,958 in 2023.

McIntyre suggested the larger raise 
to the Local Officer Compensation 
Commission, saying the council presi
dent handles significantly more work 
than the other members. The presi
dent runs meetings, sets agendas and 
serves as mayor pro tern.

“I thought it was important that the 
difference in the work be noted and 
codified,” McIntyre said.

Councilwoman Laura Toy, who pre
viously served as council president, 
agreed with McIntyre.

The commission also proposed 
pandemic “hero” bonuses for officials 
similar to those approved for city staff 
in September. Brosnan, Nash and

See RAISES, Page 3A

Restaurant, retail plan pitched in Farmington Hills
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Shopping
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Factory, Palermo Pizzeria and Restau
rant and Maverick’s are a few choices 
that jump out. For dessert, head to Luca 
Pastry, an Italian bakery known for its 
sweet treats worthy of taking home (if 
they last that long).

Cabela’s, Dundee

Each year up to 6 million visitors are 
greeted by the giant bears outside the 
main doors of Cabela’s as they prepare 
to wander through the outdoor clothing 
and equipment giant off US-23 at Exit 11 
in Dundee, north of the Ohio state line.

With Cabela’s now joined with Bass 
Pro Shops’ Red Head brand, visitors will 
find the 225,000-square-foot retail 
store packed with hunting, fishing and 
camping gear.

The store features an indoor moun
tain that includes numerous inanimate 
wild animals set against their natural 
habitats. The. store also has a running 
stream stocked with rainbow trout. Vis
itors also can wander through the 
aquarium that’s home to various spe
cies of Michigan fish.

After shopping at Cabela’s, enjoy a 
bite to eat or your favorite craft beer at 
the Great Lakes Eatery and Pub across 
the road. The restaurant features Michi
gan-themed sandwiches and entrees 
and numerous choices of cold beer.

Apothecary Gift Shop, Holland

Located in one of the most historic 
and prominent storefronts in down
town Holland, Apothecary Gift Shop at 
35 W. Eighth St. is a one-stop shop for 
gift-givers looking for something 
unique. The store carries handbags, 
jewelry, cards, Michigan and Holland- 
themed merchandise, toys, games and 
other accessories.

The storefronfis history can be traced 
back to the late 1800s. Before it was 
Apothecary Gift Shop, the business was 
Model Drug Store for over 50 years, 
owned by Keith and Barb Ditch — par
ents of current owner Sharon Fisher and 
grandparents of store manager Jennifer

Foley. The pharmacy was removed and 
the business was renamed in 2015.

While you’re in town:
Visit one of Holland’s newest enter

tainment venues, Sperr/s Moviehouse, 
at 84 W. Eighth St.

Grab lunch and dessert at Crane’s in 
the City, a cozy cafe with sandwiches, 
doughnuts and fresh pie, at 11E. Eighth 
St.

Continue your shopping at several 
dozen boutiques along Eighth Street — 
both new and historic.

Smith’s Creek Alpacas Christmas 
Shop, Kimball Township

Those looking to mix holiday shop
ping with family fun don’t have to look 
any further than Smith’s Creek Alpacas 
Christmas Shop at 956 Burns Road.

George Dzierzbicki and Sherry Mira- 
monti live there along with seven al
pacas, two goats, two dogs, a cat or two 
“and a partridge in a pear tree,” Dzierz
bicki joked.

The couple got married on the farm in 
2003 and in 2005 started to raise al
pacas. All the animals are retired and 
the couple no longer breeds or shows 
them. “They’re just living their best life,” 
Miramonti said.

Now, the couple sells goods made 
from the alpacas’ fiber.

Many families have made visiting the 
shop a tradition and know the animals 
by name. Miramonti said the first thing 
kids tend to do is jump out of the car and 
run to see the alpacas. The best part of 
running the Christmas shop is the look 
on children’s faces when they realize ev
erything in the store is made from the 
alpacas’ fiber, she said.

Customers can buy yam, sweaters, 
hats, gloves, scarves, socks, dolls, pil
lows and more at Smith’s Creek. About 
half of the products are made by a Ten
nessee co-op where the couple sends al
paca fiber; the other half are products 
from Peru.

The shop is open noon to 4 p.m. on 
Fridays and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sunday between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

While you’re in town:
Check out Green Barn Winery, a fam

ily-operated business that crafts small 
vats of distinct wines and meads from 
local farms.

Horrocks Farm Market,
Delta Township

This sprawling 70,000-square-foot 
business at the comer of Saginaw High
way and Canal Road just west of Lan
sing is so much more than a farm market 
— and worth experiencing during the

Cops
Continued from Page 1A

reported three officer terminations. 
Those terminations included one officer 
now facing a felony weapons charge, 
plus misdemeanor stalking and domes
tic violence charges, and another who 
sued the city for racial bias.

Turnover can indicate 
progress, regression

In Westland, three of the six termina
tions happened this year. Sgt. Timothy 
Horvath and Officer Ryan Strohauer 
were fired April 30, and a police service 
aide was officially terminated July 13.

Scott Wolfe and David Carter, two 
Michigan State University criminal jus
tice instructors, agreed that the higher 
number of terminations could mean a 
wide variety of things, anything from 
Chief Jeff Jedrusik trying to make the 
department more accountable to there 
being real problems within the agency.

The department’s top official for 
about 10 years, Jedrusik emphasized his 
push for accountability in the police de
partment

“There must be an organizational
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commitment to accountability,” Jedru
sik wrote in an emailed response. “It is 
my belie(f) that police officers should be 
held to a higher standard and that we i 
are paid to be professionals. Nationally, i 
society expects police chiefs to hold 
their employees to a high standard.

“When and if I have an officer who 
does not meet the standards, I will ter
minate his/her employment.”

The chief declined a face-to-face in
terview and did not initially respond to 
specific questions about the depart
ment’s terminated officers.

Westland’s police department is also 
comparatively high in resignations, 
which sometimes, according to the MSU 
experts, is a sign of deeper problems 
since resignations can be an employee’s 
escape if termination is a possibility.

Westland saw six officer resignations 
in the 2017-2021 period that was re
viewed, compared to four in Farmington 
Hills. One of Farmington Hills’ resigna
tions happened in 2020, and the rest 
happened this year, according to Chief 
Jeff King.

“Regarding the number of resigna
tions, police work is not for everyone,” 
Jedrusik said. “It is a very difficult pro
fession which includes a lot of public 
scrutiny. Many agencies conduct exit 
interviews which have provided consis
tent feedback that some contributing 
factors to many people leaving the law 
enforcement profession include lower 
wages, public scrutiny and the society 
shift towards the lack of respect for the 
job and dangers of the job.

“This is why so many police depart
ment have had a major increase in resig
nations and early retirements.”

Thin Blue Line

Critics point to Jedrusik, as well as 
city hall and Mayor Bill Wild as prob
lems. Wild did not respond to a request 
for comment sent before he was re
elected.

Scaglione said he refused to resign 
because officials were threatening to 
terminate him “under numerous lies.”

Westland police union officials 
would not say why the six police depart
ment employees were fired. A Home
town Life Freedom of Information re
quest for the information was denied by 
the city’s FOIA coordinator, but later Je
drusik provided lists as to why each was 
let go.

“All of these employees have their 
own copies of the disciplinary forms 
which were provided to them,” Jedrusik 
wrote when providing the information. 
“If they truly wanted them shared, they

'i %

could have provided them to you when 
they were interviewed.

“The fact that none of them provided 
this information enforces that they 
want to protect their privacy or that they 
really just want to use their own narra
tive.”

The fired police department employ
ees each were associated with up to 13 
policy violations, including neglect, 
conduct unbecoming, use of force and 
lack of helpfulness.

Scaglione’s violation record was the 
longest, and one of the violations was 
an alleged inability to be truthful.

There was a time when Scaglione 
was a positive storyline for the depart
ment

Praise rained on the young cop in 
2016, when he purchased a car seat for a 
driver he had pulled over for tinted win
dows.

According to the police department’s 
Facebook post, Scaglione noticed the 
driver’s daughter wasn’t in a car seat. He 
asked the driver to follow him to Wal- 
mart, where he purchased a car seat for 
the girl.

The good news story about a police 
officer keeping it real traveled beyond 
Westland’s borders, went national, and 
the story still circulates on police-fo
cused social media channels.

“The Westland Police Department 
would like to express how proud we are 
of the officer responsible, Officer Joshua 
Scaglione,” the department posted on 
Facebook at the time. “We would also 
like to thank the driver. In a world filled 
with negative stories, the fact that you 
shared yours has had an unbelievably 
positive impact on all of us ”

Scaglione said the department then 
took “a huge left turn.”

From his viewpoint, police supervi
sors began scrutinizing him closely. 
They were reviewing videos of him and 
judging his movements harshly.

“It was a multitude of things,” Sca
glione said of his termination. “Some 
things were my fault. Some things were 
fabricated and lied about and put onto 
paper.

“I was not able to get a job back after 
that because of all the documentation 
that was written down in my file.”

Different views on department

The Western Wayne County NAACP 
and the Police Officers Association of 
Michigan, the union which represents 
Westland’s law enforcers at the bar
gaining table, have taken different 
stances regarding Jedrusik.

The local chapter of the national civil
.fc k> ^

holiday season.
There, you’ll find plenty of fresh 

fruits, vegetables, plants and flowers, 
but also 1,200 different beers and thou
sands of wines, plus candy, coffee and 
popcorn produced on-site.

Founded in 1959, the store is stocked 
with fresh soup, sushi, cheese, bread, 
specialty groceries and bakery items.

Customers can also sample drinks 
from Horrocks’ tavern and get dishes of 
lorio Gelato while they browse clothing, 
books, wind chimes and other 
tchotchkes for sale.

Its newest additions — an outdoor 
beer garden with a rotating lineup of 
food trucks and a takeout pizzeria — 
both opened during the pandemic.

While you’re in town:
Try a seafood boil at The Tangy Crab 

located just across Saginaw Highway, or 
head two miles down the road to get 
some ribs, pulled pork, brisket and 
chicken at Smoke ‘N Pig BBQ off Elm
wood Road near the Lansing Mall.

By Popular Demand 
The Collective, Detroit

It’s not exactly a mall, but it’s the 
same concept: a one-stop shopping 
destination for items ranging from 
clothing to homejgoods and more.

By Popular Demand houses 24 small 
businesses in a retail space at 6540 
Saint Antoine St. in Detroit, a few steps 
from the Fisher Building in the New 
Center area.

The store was founded by husband 
and wife Devin and Daisha McKenzie in 
2020. They opened their doors a year 
ago on Black Friday.

“It’s been a really great year” said 
Daisha, who operates her own business, 
Trinkets & Such, in the collective. “And 
as the world has opened up and the holi
day season is near, I am really excited to 
see how more people will come out and 
.experience the vibe that we curated in 
this space.”

Aside from the marketplace of small 
shops, the collective also houses a 
makeup studio, art gallery and photog
raphy studio on its upper level.

The store is open to the public every 
day except Monday from noon to 7 p.m.,

See SHOPPING, Page 3A

rights group honored the department 
with a Community Partner Award in 
2020.

Earlier that year, the department had 
fired Officer Kristopher Landis due to 
baton use during an arrest of a man with 
autism. The police department also had 
initiated a new online dashboard with 
arrest and citation data and it was con
tinuing more open dialogue with 
NAACP members.

“They have consciously made an ef
fort,” Chapter President Gina Steward 
said of Westland’s police department.

She wasn’t sure how to view the city’s 
higher number of terminations and res
ignations since every metro Detroit 
community is different.

Ken Grabowski, who speaks for the 
patrol officers in the police union, said 
he’s noticed harsher punishments in the 
past year or two.
He’s not sure why, he said, but as ar

bitration cases have favored the depart
ment of late, he doubts Jedrusik will 
change tactics unless that stops. Gra
bowski shared that both Landis and 
Strohauer are scheduled for upcoming 
arbitration sessions.

Scaglione was denied arbitration be
cause of a last-chance agreement that 
Jedrusik said he violated.

Of the fired command officers, Ron
ald Buckley’s termination was upheld 
during arbitration. Union officials 
agreed there was just cause to fire Hor
vath.

Frank Guido, who has represented 
the command officers, said the chief 
seems to prefer coming down on his per
sonnel to standing by them in potential 
civil litigation. He also blames City Hall 
and its top administrators.

Time passes

Hometown Life talked to Scaglione in 
September, more than two years after 
his termination. He confessed to a dark 
period but concluded it had passed and 
that he couldn’t complain about where 
he’s at.

Still, he claimed that he could go on 
for days as to why the department isn’t a 
good employer.

“One thing happens and the depart
ment - not the department, but Jeff Je
drusik - decides to go just a drastic 
route,” Scaglione said. “He’d rather just 
terminate and ruin somebody’s life be
cause it’s not hurting him any. It’s just 
the wrong people in power.”

Contact reporter Susan Vela at 
svela@hometownlife.com or 248-303- 
8432. Follow her on Twitter @susan- 
vela.
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Mlgardener at 227 Huron Ave. in downtown Port Huron, bryce airgood/times herald

Shopping
Continued from Page 2A

but for the holidays, it will open an hour 
earlier and close an hour later. On Black 
Friday, the shop will offer 15% off every 
merchant's collection and give away a 
free cup of cocoa with every purchase. 
The sale will run through the holiday 
season and end on New Year's Eve.

Mlgardener, Port Huron

“If someone is into gardening, we’re 
basically the place to be,” said Luke 
Marion, who owns Mlgardener in 
downtown Port Huron with his wife, 
Sindy.

The store has over 750 different vege
table seeds and almost any garden tool 
you can imagine. Marion’s aim is to pro
vide a curated experience customers 
can’t get at a big box store, he said.

Mlgardener started out as a YouTube 
channel in 2011 and as of early Novem
ber had 966,000 subscribers.

Marion started the channel out of a 
passion for connecting people to where 
their food comes from.

The store sells seeds, fertilizer, tools, 
garlic bulbs, a book Marion wrote to 
help people grow their own food and 
more.

Mlgardener plans to move to 1426 
Oakland St. in St. Clair. Marion hopes to 
be in the new space in December. People 
can follow the store on Facebook, sub
scribe on YouTube and contact the busi
ness at (810) 300-8845 or contact@mi- 
gardener.com.

While you’re in town:
Visit Port Huron Museums. There are 

four Port Huron Museum sites to choose

from, including the Huron Lightship 
and the Thomas Edison Depot Museum.

Check out Raven Cafe. Part Hogwarts 
and part “Cheers,” this bar and cafe is 
stocked with books, eccentric and ma
cabre art, a full espresso bar, rotating 
microbrews, a cocktail lounge, nine 
soups, free Wi-Fi and more.

Southern Michigan’s Heritage Trail

The journey along the Heritage Trail, 
which runs near Hillsdale and through 
Coldwater and Sturgis, might be as in
teresting as any single destination.

The trail runs for about 50 miles be

tween Hillsdale and Sturgis. It takes 
about an hour to drive, but you’d miss a 
lot whipping down the highway toward 
one destination. Between the two cities 
are the towns of Jonesville, Allen and 
Quincy, each offering their own worth
while attractions.

Start your journey in Hillsdale, five 
miles south of U.S. 12. Home to Hillsdale 
College, the town’s annual influx of stu
dents helps its downtown support a va
riety of interesting shops.

Head five miles south to Jonesville 
and you’ll find Power’s Clothing, family- 
owned since 1890. Selling Carhartt 
clothing since 1892, they’re the oldest

Carhartt dealer in the U.S. Olivia's Chop 
House and Rosalie’s Roadhouse offer 
unique but very different dining experi
ences.

Further west on U.S. 12 is Allen, the 
self-proclaimed antique capital of 
Michigan. A cluster of vintage and an
tique shops, bams and malls dominate 
the village and outskirts verifying the 
claim. Lucy and Nellie’s, a lake cottage 
shop, is among the mix. The Outpost 
Grille, surrounded by antique bams, of
fers comfort food in a homey atmos
phere.

Quincy, next on the map, sits on a 
chain of five lakes from Marble Lake to 
Coldwater Lake. Downtown you’ll find 
Refuge Coffee Shop, 10 East Treasures 
and Book Haven among other shops and 
restaurants.

Coldwater, the largest town on the 
trail, is at the intersection of 1-69 and 
U.S. 12. A new addition to its downtown 
is Two Bandits Brewing Co. Housed in 
the old Kerr building, the Ohio-based 
brewery makes beer on-site and serves 
a range of food. Kerr memorabilia deco
rates the walls and a motorcycle serves 
as the base for one of the tables.

About 25 miles from Coldwater is 
Sturgis. Its revitalized downtown offers 
a variety of shopping. Willer’s Shoes, 
Craftman’s Daughter and Sportsarama 
sell specialty clothing, while Open Door 
Art Gallery, York Mercantile and De
signs by Vogt’s offer unique home decor. 
Olive Fresh draws in foodies with its se
lection of oils and vinegars, and Five 
Lakes Coffee sells coffee brewed from 
their freshly roasted beans.

Break up the shopping with some 
recreation at the Sturgis Historical Mu
seum at the Depot, which houses an im
pressive model railroad set and a gift 
shop of all things Sturgis.

Raises
Continued from Page 1A

Scheel, as full-time city employees, will 
receive a one-time $1,000 bonus.

Council, which is a part-time body, is 
set to decline the $500 bonuses sug
gested for its members at a future meet
ing. Councilman Rob Donovic made the 
motion to decline, stating council 
shouldn’t be considered “heroic.”

“While I appreciate the work of the 
commission and appreciate the senti
ment... knowing how many people lost 
their jobs during this pandemic and 
knowing how many people would have 
loved to have been working, I’m embar
rassed by the notion of taking ‘hero’ pay 
as an elected official,” Council Vice 
President Scott Bahr said.

Council felt bonuses for Brosnan, 
Nash and Scheel were appropriate be
cause those offices required continual 
in-person work and interaction with the

public throughout the pandemic. City 
council primarily met by virtual means 
in 2020.

Members were, however, receptive to 
giving “hero” bonuses to the city’s part- 
time temporary workers who worked 
more than 500 hours last year. The 29 
people who qualify serve in roles in
cluding bus drivers and reserve police 
officers. The part-timers will receive the 
same $500 bonus other part-time city 
employees have.

Fourteen of the city’s Community

Emergency Response Team, CERT, vol
unteers will also receive a $50 gift cards 
as a “hero” bonus for volunteering for 
more than 50 hours last year. CERT vol
unteers played a big role in running the 
city’s COVID-19 vaccine clinic, where 
the administration estimates one in five 
residents received their vaccine.

“They did an excellent job, obvious
ly,” Toy said. “Thank you so much.”

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448.
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From top left, Michigan serial killers Don Miller, Matthew Macon, John Norman 
Collins, (from bottom left) Aileen Wuornos and Gary Addison Taylor, file photos

Podcast 
examines 
crimes 
of serial 
killers in 
Michigan
Rachel Greco Lansing State Journal 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It’s hard to argue the fascination so 
many people have with serial killers, but 
Jenn Carpenter believes it’s rooted in 
our need to understand their psycholo
gy. Their crimes are often “the worst of 
the worst,” she said, and rarely make 
sense.

“What drives a person to not only kill 
another human, but to do it over and 
over and over?” Carpenter said.

For more than three years, Carpenter 
has researched and shared what she 
learns about Michigan serial killers on 
her true-crime and paranormal podcast 
“So Dead.”

Nationally, serial killers such as Ted 
Bundy and Jack the Ripper are notori
ous and a few of those, such as Aileen 
Wuornos and John Norman Collins, 
have Michigan roots.

Ironically, Carpenter said she knows 
more about Michigan’s lesser-known 
serial killers. When she researches their 
crimes for “So Dead,” it’s the tiny nu
ances, the details few people know that 
she hones in on.

Carpenter likes to tell those stories, 
usually late at night in her pajamas, 
while she records new material for her 
podcast. “So Dead” boasts almost 80 
episodes.

“The parts of the stories that get 
overlooked in the grander headlines are 
the parts that I like to find and bring out 
and focus on,” Carpenter said. “If I can’t 
find out something new about it, I’m not 
going to tell it.”

Here’s a closer look at five of Michi
gan’s serial killers, some better known 
than others.

Aileen Wuornos

Aileen Wuornos is likely among the 
most widely known serial killers with 
Michigan roots, Carpenter said, for two 
reasons.

First, she was one of the first known 
female serial killers in the U.S.

Second, Wuornos’ life and crimes 
gained widespread recognition in 2003 
when Charlize Theron portrayed her in 
the critically acclaimed film “Monster."

Wuornos was executed in 2002 at 
age 45 after being convicted of murder
ing one man and pleading guilty to mur
dering five others — all in Florida. She 
admitted to killing a seventh man but 
was never tried for his murder.

Wuornos. was born in Rochester, 
Michigan, when her mother was 16. She 
never met her father, Carpenter said, 
who killed himself while serving time in 
prison.

Wuornos was raised by her grand
parents, who were abusive, Carpenter 
said, and kicked her out of their house 
when she was still a teenager.

“And she was living in the woods be

hind the house and doing sex work as a 
teenager to support herself, Carpenter 
said.

Wuornos traveled the country and 
ended up in Florida. She met the men 
she killed along the state’s highways 
while offering to exchange sex for mon
ey. She killed them between 1989 and 
1990.

At trial, Wuornos claimed she com
mitted the murders in self defense. One 
of the men she killed, Richard Mallory, 
had previously served more than a dec
ade in prison for sexual assault, accord
ing to Biography.com.

Wuornos spent more than a decade 
on death row, later' insisting during the 
filming of a documentary that she didn’t 
kill in self defense but with the intention 
of robbing the men.

Carpenter said there’s reason to 
doubt the change in Wuornos’ story.

“There was a point where she 
thought the camera was off and she ad
mitted to the director that she really did 
kill them out of self defense, but she was 
so tired of being on death row.”

John Norman Collins

Some know John Norman Collins, 
now 74 and serving a life sentence at Io
nia Correctional Facility, as “the Ypsi- 
lanti Ripper,” or “the Co-Ed Killer.”

Collins grew up in Michigan. The sev
en women he killed between 1967 and 
1969, most in and around Ypsilanti, be
came known as “the Michigan Mur
ders.”

Some people call him Michigan’s Ted 
Bundy,, but Carpenter points out that 
Collins killed his victims before Bundy 
killed any of his.

“It’s kind of ironic, but he was a hand
some, clean-cut, college student,” she 
said. “He was in a fraternity at Eastern 
Michigan (University), he was majoring 
in elementary education.

“Those who didn’t know Collins well 
then described him as nice, polite and 
respectful,” Carpenter said.

The women and girls he killed ranged 
in age from 13 to 21.

“Most of them were last seen alone at 
night, walking down the street,” Car

penter said, and most of their bodies 
were found mutilated and naked.

“He very much reveled in his crimes,” 
she said, and was known for returning 
to several places where he had left the 
bodies of the women he murdered.

Collins was eventually arrested and 
convicted of murdering Karen Sue Bei- 
neman, 18 and an Eastern Michigan 
University student.

In a letter to a Detroit Free Press re
porter who’d requested an interview in 
2019, Collins denied his guilt, writing, “I 
felt somewhat obliged to at least give 
you a brief response since you have 
been kind of a ‘PAIN IN THE ASS’ with 
your persistance. lol”

In recent years, Collins had “revealed 
disturbing new information that con
firmed some of law enforcement’s dec
ades-old suspicions,” according to 
Michigan State Police detectives, the 
Free Press reported.

Matthew Macon

What’s long surprised Carpenter 
about Matthew Macon is that his name 
isn’t well known.

“I think, for me, the thing that stands 
out about his story is that unless you 
lived through it, you don’t know it,” she 
said.
Macon grew up in Lansing, killing 

seven women in the city between 2004 
and August 2007. Now 42 and incarcer
ated at Macomb Correctional Facility, 
his crimes hit close to home for Carpen
ter, who grew up in the same part of the 
city.

Macon had an extensive criminal rec
ord dating back to 2001, before police 
linked him to the 2004 death of Barbara 
Jean Tuttle, 45, who was bludgeoned to 
death, according to coverage in the 
State Journal.

After he was arrested in 2007, Macon 
admitted to killing six women, including 
Carolyn Kronenberg, 60, a professor 
who was beaten, strangled and raped, 
then found in a Lansing Community 
College classroom in 2005.

Claude McCollum, an LCC student, 
was charged and convicted for the crime 
but later exonerated.

Macon confessed to killing six wom
en during an eight-hour interview with 
police, which Carpenter obtained 
through a records request and watched 
in preparation for a podcast episode 
about Macon’s crimes.

“It was detailed,” she said. “What he 
used, how he did it, why he did it, if 
there was a why.”

“I get pleasure off* pain.... Theirs....” 
Macon told police, according to March 
2010 article in the State Journal. “No. I 
ain’t never hurt myself. I just like to see 
fear in people face.”

In 2008, he was convicted of killing 
two women and assaulting another. He 
is serving a life sentence.

Don Miller

How does a serial killer who mur
dered four women and assaulted a 14- 
year-old girl and her brother end up 
with a prison release date of May 2031 
and multiple chances for parole over the 
years?

East Lansing serial killer Don Miller, 
now 66 and a prisoner at G. Robert Cot
ton Correctional Facility in Jackson, is 
unique because of it, Carpenter said.

Miller, a graduate of East Lansing 
High School, killed four women be
tween January 1977 and August 1978.

The first, Martha Sue Young, had 
been engaged to marry Miller but ended 
their relationship just before she disap
peared. He killed the others — Marita 
Choquette, a 27-year-old editorial assis
tant at WKAR-TV, 21-year-old Wendy 
Bush and Kristine Stuart, 30 — in the 18 
months after Young disappeared.

Miller also raped 14-year-old Lisa Gil
bert and attempted to kill both her and 
her 13-year-old brother Randy in their 
family’s Delta Township home.
An indictment against Miller in In

gham County on second-degree murder 
charges in the deaths of two of his vic
tims never made it to trial.

Miller pleaded guilty to two counts of 
manslaughter in exchange for leading 
police to Young’s and Stuart’s bodies. 
He later revealed details of Choquette’s 
and Bush’s deaths.

Peter Houk, a retired Ingham County 
Circuit Court Judge who was an Ingham 
County prosecutor in the 1970s, said 
there simply wasn’t enough evidence to 
get a conviction. There was nothing 
linking Miller to the only body they’d 
found, Choquette’s, he said.

In 1994, prison officials found a gar- 
rote, a strangling device made from a 
shoestring and barrel buttons, in Mil
ler’s cell at Kinross Correctional Facility 
in Chippewa County. A jury convicted 
him of possessing a weapon in prison, 
adding another 20 to 40 years to Miller’s 
sentence.

Miller was last denied parole in the 
spring, his ninth chance since he was 
first incarcerated.

Gary Addison Taylor

It’s believed that Gary Addison Tay
lor, now 85 and incarcerated at Wash
ington State Penitentiary, didn’t start 
killing women until 1972, but he started 
attacking them when he was a teenager.

Taylor moved from Howell to Florida 
with his family after he was bom, where 
he committed “the bus stop phantom at
tacks,” bludgeoning about a dozen 
women at bus stops during the late 
1940s and early 1950s.

Taylor was arrested but acquitted, 
then moved back to Michigan.

In late 1956 and early 1957, while liv
ing in Southfield Township, Taylor shot 
16 women and girls over a three-month 
period in and around Detroit, earning

See PODCAST, Page 6A
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Understanding today’s stock market Podcast
Continued from Page 4A

Money Matters
Rick Bloom 
Guest Columnist

I recently hosted a Zoom webinar for 
the Lyon Township Public Library on to
day’s stock market. I talked about a 
number of issues driving the market to
day such as inflation, labor shortages, 
and supply chain issues.

I also talked about the importance of 
understanding that the stock market 
and the economy are two different 
things. The stock market does not al
ways reflect the economy and neither 
does the economy always reflect the 
stock market.
A perfect example of this would have 

been last year. By all accounts, last year 
was not a very good year for our econo
my. Our gross domestic product fell by 
3/2 percent. Unemployment soared last 
year and even by the end of the year, 
there were still millions and millions of 
Americans unemployed. In addition, 
the government spent hundreds of bil
lions of dollars in stimulus payments, 
and tens of thousands of small busi
nesses closed throughout the country.
On the other hand, the stock market

had one of its best years. The Dow Jones 
Industrial Average showed a nearly 
10 percent total return, the S&P 500 was 
up over 18 percent and NASDAQ up 
45 percent.

In understanding the differences be
tween the stock market and the econo
my, one of the major differences deals 
with small businesses. Your typical 
small business is not reflected in the 
stock market since their stock is not list
ed on any exchange.

I should also add that nearly 50 per
cent of Americans work in small busi
nesses. Most times the stock market 
and the economy move in the same di
rection; however, that is not always the 
case.

During the webinar, I also discussed 
the importance of rebalancing portfoli
os. Unfortunately, the great majority of 
investors don’t rebalance regularly. Re
balancing your portfolio brings it back 
to its original asset allocation after mar
ket fluctuations.

For example, if when you establish 
your portfolio you wanted to have 
25 percent of your portfolio in large cap 
U.S., and today your portfolio contains 
35 percent, when you rebalance, you re
duce your exposure to large cap U.S. by 
10 percent and invest that 10 percent in 
something that’s underweight.

However, you just can’t set up a 
portfolio once with the right alloca
tions and let it go. You rebalance occa
sionally to bring the portfolio back in 
line with your intended allocation. By 
having the discipline to rebalance your 
portfolio at least once or twice a year, 
you substantially increase the likeli
hood of success.
When rebalancing, you are typically 

selling winners and then turning 
around and buying investments that 
have not done as well. Rebalancing is 
actually the practice of selling high 
and buying low. As far as I’m con
cerned, when you do this, you’re on 
track for success in the stock market.

In managing your portfolio and de
ciding how to invest your money, don’t 
focus on the economy. Rather, your 
main focus should be on your individ
ual goals and objectives, and your risk 
tolerance levels. By using the afore
mentioned as a guide as opposed to fo
cusing on the economy and its direc
tion, I believe you will be much more 
successful.

Good luck.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 

advisor. His website is www.bloomad- 
visors.com. If you would like him to re
spond to your questions, email rickfa) 
bloomadvisors. com.

the nickname “the Phantom Sniper of 
Royal Oak.”

None of the women died, and Taylor 
was arrested in February of 1957, after 
“a wild shooting spree,” according to 
coverage in The Herald Press.

Oakland County Assistant Prosecu
tor William Lang said Taylor confessed 
to the shootings, the paper reported.

“I just had an urge to shoot at wom
en,” Taylor told Lang.

According to author Michael New
ton’s book, “Hunting Humans: An En
cyclopedia of Modern Serial Killers,” 
Taylor spent more than a decade in 
psychiatric hospitals before being re
leased. In 1973 he stopped showing up 
for mandated medical appointments.

Between 1972 and 1975, Taylor mur
dered at least four women, burying 
two in the backyard of his home in 
Onsted before moving to Washington.

After he was arrested in Houston, 
Texas for sexual assault in May of1975, 
Taylor confessed to killing four women 
in three states.

Carpenter said some of Bundy’s vic
tims were, at one point, blamed on 
Taylor, who police believe killed at 
least 20 women.

“He hated, hated, hated women,” 
Carpenter said. “That was his motive.”

Plan
Continued from Page 1A

PUD per the agreement and they’re not 
permitted in the underlying zoning, ei
ther.”

Tangari said if it was the determina
tion of the planning commission that 
the changes were minor that it could 
amend the plan on its own. If they were 
considered major, it would have to get 
approved by the city council.

The issue was taken up by the plan
ning commission during its meeting 
held Nov. 18 at Farmington Hills City 
Hall.

The proposed plan is something 
some commissioner recognized: Com
missioner Barry Brickner remarked he

Property along 12 Mile in Farmington 
Hills could become the home for 
commercial redevelopment.
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

remembered the planning commission 
reviewing something similar years ago. 
Tangari said that was just a study ses
sion to discuss potential plans for the 
site with no movement.

“At the time, no action was taken to

amend the PUD,” Tangari said. “Yes, you 
have essentially seen this before.”

Tony Antone, executive vice presi
dent of Bloomfield Hills-based Kojaian 
Management Corporation, said his 
company inherited the parcel several 
decades ago. He said they’ve since built 
on the site, including the current Moto
rola structure.
He said due to its small size, his firm 

believes the changes are minor and 
could be granted by the planning com
mission.

“We had this very unique, 2.5 acre 
piece that is surrounded by concrete 
and water that really lends itself more to 
being an amenity to the park, which is 
what we’re aiming to do here,” he said. 
“From our standpoint, 2.5 acres of 134 is 
a very minor deviation from this PUD. 
We believe that the planning commis

sion has the authority to do this on ac
cessory uses.”

There was no word on what type of 
retail or restaurant business could lo
cate in the space if the changes are ap
proved. Antone said the businesses 
they’ve inquired with have said to get 
the changes approved before commit
ting to the space.

The city’s attorney, Thomas Schultz, 
said because of the change of use, the 
adjustments would be considered major 
and would need additional approvals 
from the city council in the future.

“This is the principal use and it’s not 
permitted under the PUD right now,” he 
said. “That’s the reason for it being a 
major amendment.”

The commission voted to take the 
matter up during a public hearing at a 
future meeting.
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Michigan was home to 6,000 POWs during WWII

Sumner is a professor and chair of the history department at University of 
Detroit Mercy. He has written four books on historic topics.

Diane K. Bert Special to Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

At their November meeting, the 
American Association of University 
Women members learned about a little- 
known chapter of American history. 
Greg Sumner gave an interesting pres
entation about the German prisoners of 
war housed in Michigan during World 
War II.
AAUW is an organization of well- 

educated women which supports life
long learning and educational and pro
fessional opportunities for women 
through scholarships and grants. 
Monthly meetings and many interest 
groups provide enriching experiences 
for members.

“When my husband heard about the 
topic of our AAUW meeting, he was sur
prised. He did not know that this part of 
history existed,” Rita Dates said. “Sum
ner reinforced the idea that Americans 
had compassion and showed humanity, 
even some families that had experi
enced the loss of loved ones.”

Sumner is a professor at University of 
Detroit Mercy and chair of the history 
department. He has been a Fulbright 
scholar and has written four books on 
historic topics. The subject of his talk 
was his book “Michigan POW Camps in 
World War II.”

He has researched the topic thor
oughly, visited camp sites, read articles 
of the time, and interviewed people in
volved. .This background research re
sulted in fascinating detailed descrip
tions.

As the Allies captured more than 
225,000 German prisoners after the vic
tory in Africa, there was an enormous 
problem of how to accommodate them. 
France and England were unable to 
help. Military leaders noted that ships 
which delivered war materials were re
turning to the United States empty and 
could accommodate the POWs to return 
to the United States, which was experi
encing a tremendous labor shortage.

Following the rules of the Geneva 
Convention on treatment of prisoners 
the men were transported to the United 
States.

They were treated well and well fed. 
As they approached Boston and New 
York the men were amazed to see them

MICH Hi! AN 
POW CAMPS 
IN WORLD WAR II

Gregory Sumner’s book “Michigan 
POW Camps in World War II.”
PHOTOS COURTESY OF GREGORY SUMNER

standing. German propaganda had pub
lished news that the cities had been de
molished in bombing attacks.
Upon arrival the men were deloused 

and given inoculations prior to boarding 
trains. Another interesting phenomena 
occurred when men were transported 
south. Unaccustomed to great distanc
es, some men thought the trains must 
be moving in circles.

Michigan legislators requested that 
POWs be sent here to help with labor 
shortages.

The Michigan POWs were transport
ed to Fort Custer and disseminated from 
there to 32 mainly rural locations all 
over Michigan. Over 6,000 prisoners 
came 1943-1946.

Most were 19-21 years old. They did 
not work in military-related manufac
turing jobs. Most were agricultural 
workers planting, tending crops, har
vesting fruit and sugar beets, lumber
ing, working in paper mills, and copper 
mining in the Upper Peninsula.
Some Italian prisoners were housed 

at Fort Wayne and on the state fair
grounds.

They were happy to be here and 
worked on parks, road building, and 
building the Detroit Public Library.

The program received little publicity 
as officials were concerned about public 
reactions. The workers were paid $.80 a 
day in scrip and could use the money in 
camp stores.

Typically infirmaries were set up in 
camps and the areas were surrounded 
by barbed wire fences and guarded.

Farmers picked up their workers each 
day.
Many friendships developed be

tween the POWs and Americans. Some
times churches invited the POWs to 
worship and attend meals. Some ro
mances developed. Later, after the war 
ended, American friends sponsored 
their return to America to become citi
zens.

One third of the prisoners eventually 
chose to return to America.

In their leisure time many prisoners 
used their talents to do musical presen
tations, read, develop English language 
skills, and play games. Their soccer 
games drew crowds of spectators in 
some camps.
A tragedy occurred when a flatbed 

truck carrying 16 POWs and a guard

stalled on a railroad track. All of them 
were killed.

Authorities showed their humanity 
and organized a funeral with full mili
tary honors for the victims.
An audience member, Kathy Stasys, 

recalled, “ Sumner drove to many camp 
sites all over Michigan.

“It is interesting that many of these 
sites are in what are now popular vaca
tion areas which we visit, little knowing 
about their history,” Kathy Stasys, one 
of the attendees at the presentation, 
said.

“Dr. Sumner was informative, 
charming, personable, and he re
searched well. He engaged with the au
dience and made this history lesson 
very interesting,” Cindy Longhway 
summarized.
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The Centers for Medicare S. Medicaid Services (CMS) publishes star ratings each 
year on a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 being the best. Those star ratings measure quality of 

care, level of coverage and member satisfaction within each plan.

For 2022. Blue Care Network HMO received 
Medicare's highest possible star rating.
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php Evelyn Cora Roth

Sue M. DeGroat
FINDLAY - Sue M. DeGroat, 97, of Findlay 

passed away at 5:40 a.m. Saturday, November 
20,2021, at The Heritage, Findlay. She was born 
on December 22,1923, in Trenton, TN to the late 
Joel and Minnie Etta (McConnell) Milligan. She 
married Joseph H. DeGroat on February 5,1954, 
and he preceded her in death on May 20, 1999.
Sue is survived by her children: Alida (Roy) 

Hause of Findlay, Joel DeGroat of Dallas, TX and 
Jacqueline (Jason Rice) DeGroat of Brooklyn, NY; 
sister, Martha Lee Davenport of Cookeville, TN; 
grandchildren: Amber, Jacob, Katie, Kris, Sally, 
Joseph and Theo; great-grandchildren: Isabella, 
Alexander and Carter.
She was preceded in death by her parents; hus

band; step-mother, Naomi; and a brother, Carl 
Milligan.
Sue was a graduate of Humboldt High School, 

where she was a member of the 1941, County 
Championship Basketball Team with her sister. 
She was a member of the Birmingham First United 
Methodist Church in Birmingham, MI, where for 
40 years she had been active in United Methodist 
Women, delivered flowers to shut-ins, volunteered 
with the Senior Citizens Group, and helped run 
the church rummage sale. Throughout her life 
she had also lived in Pennsylvania and Michigan. 
She enjoyed gardening, family trips, volunteer 
work, cooking southern food and her dogs. She 
and Joe loved traveling, going on cruises, and had 
been on trips to 3 continents.
A funeral service will be held at 11:00 a.m., Fri

day, November 26,2021, at COLDREN-CRATES 
FUNERAL HOME, Findlay, where visitation will 
be held 1 hour (10-11 a.m.) prior to the service.
Memorial contributions may be made to the 

Birmingham First United Methodist Church, 
1589 West Maple Street, Birmingham, MI 48009. 
Online condolences may be expressed at www. 
coldrencrates.com.

< ‘ September 26,1921 -
* ' ’114^ -- November 18, 2021

Evelyn C. Roth, age
100, passed away Thurs-

|\ A-' wi ftfi day, November 18, 2021

John Lee Monteith
John Lee Monteith, 

86, of Gould City, MI 
passed away Novem
ber 16, 2021, in Man- 
istique, MI. Fausett 
Family Funeral Homes 
of Manistique is assist
ing the family with ar
rangements. Online 
condolences may be 
posted on their website 
at www.fausettfh.com.
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fpNORINGTHER MEMORY

at Kingston, Sylvania,
Ohio. Evelyn, daughter 
of Clarence and Ruth Cl- 
ingaman, was a native of 
Elmira, Ohio, and lived 
most of her life in Toledo.
A lifelong Lutheran, she 
was an active member of Memorial Lutheran 
Church in Toledo, Redeemer Lutheran Church in 
Birmingham, Michigan, and most recently King 
of Glory Lutheran Church in Sylvania, Ohio. Ev
elyn was preceded in death by beloved husband 
Carl, her sisters Helen and Bonnie, and daughter 
Brenda Kunkel. She is survived by son Larry and 
daughter-in-law Clarice; son-in-law J» Clyde Kun
kel; daughters Karen, wife of Michael Slepchuk 
and Tamara, wife of Rick Perdue; granddaugh
ters Jody Beckley, Laura Duplain, and Alexandra 
Perdue; grandsons Yuri Slepchuk and Johnathan 
Perdue; and great-granddaughters Lauren and 
Kate Beckley, Ella and Gwen Duplain, and Emma 
Perdue. Evelyn was the salutatorian of her high 
school class and a basketball player. Totally devot
ed to her family, Evelyn provided a loving, stable 
home for her husband and children. She was a 
hard-working homemaker, with many friends 
and no enemies. Leading in a quiet way, she was 
elected President of her community Garden Club 
in Michigan, President of the King of Glory Lu
theran Women’s Guild, and foreman of a jury in a 
Toledo murder trial. Evelyn loved children. When 
her own left the nest, she worked for 17 years in 
the preschool program at her church. She and 
Carl enjoyed exploring the world in Europe, Great 
Britain, Canada, China, Australia, Japan, Africa, 
Carribean Islands, Greece, Turkey, the Holy Land 
and may places within the United States. A cel
ebration of her life will be held at King of Glory 
Lutheran Church, 6517 Brint Road, Sylvania, Ohio, 
43560, at noon December 4, 2021. A visitation 
at the church preceding the service will begin at 
11:00. Memorial gifts may be made to King of 
Glory Lutheran Church. Online condolences to 
reebfuneralhome.com
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Blue Cross has top-rated 
Medicare Advantage plans.

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) publishes star ratings each 
year on a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 being the best. These star ratings measure quality of 

care, level of coverage and member satisfaction within each plan.

For 2022, Blue Care Network HMO received 
Medicare’s highest possible star rating.

For 2022, Blue Cross PRO received 4.5 out of 5 stars.

To speak with a Biue Cross health plan advisor, call 855-431-2521 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days a week, October 1-March 31. TTY users, call 711.

To receive information about your Medicare options, visit bcbsmplan.COITl/stars
Medicare Plus Blue-M and BCN Advantage'1, are PPO, HMO-POS and HMO plans with Medicare contracts. Enrollment in Medicare Plus Blue and BCN Advantage depends 
on contract renewal. Every year. Medicare evaluates plans based on a 5-star rating system. Star ratings are calculated each year and may change from one year to the 
next. Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan and Blue Care Network are nonprofit corporations and independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Y0074_22StrsFIPgNsPprAd_M CMS Accepted 10272021
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SPORTS
Birmingham 
Seaholm 
swim team 
brings in 
3rd straight 
state title

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Franklin’s Zac Olesuk rushes past Warren De La Salle’s James Milkey III on Nov. 20 during the Division 2 state semifinal.
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Franklin falls in semifinal 
to Warren De La Salle, 49-14

Wright Wilson Special to Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

After.winning state championships 
the last two years, one would think 
there wouldn’t be much more for Bir
mingham Seaholm to accomplish. 
However, the Maples upped their 
game even more while delivering a 
three-peat this weekend at Oakland 
University.

Seaholm won all three relays, had 
an individual champion, and scored 
points in every race but the butterfly to 
win the Division 2 title going away. The 
Maples amassed 314.5 points, well 
ahead of Grosse Pointe South (241), 
Grand Rapids Northview (191) and Fen
ton (154).

“It’s different because we definitely 
had more individuals get more higher 
placements, and then we won the 
three relays, so that was really spe
cial,” said Samantha Clifford, who an
chored the Maples’ victorious 200 free 
and 400 free squads. “There were a lot 
of unexpected wins and people mov
ing up in places. It was just really fun 
watching everyone do so well.”

Seaholm gained attention for win
ning its 2020 state championship 
without having any individual event 
winners, but Clifford reached the top 
rung Saturday by touching the wall 
first in the 100 free. Her winning time 
of 5L02 seconds is under considera
tion for All-American honors.

“I’ve always wanted to get first in an 
individual event, it’s been a goal of 
mine, and just having the chance to do 
it as a junior was really exciting,” she 
said. “I’ve been working really hard, 
especially over the summer, and doing 
things outside of just swimming so be
ing able to see how it pays off was so 
exciting.”

Besides winning three gold medals, 
Clifford also had a runner-up finish to 
Portage Northern’s Hannah Williams 
in the 200 free. But Seaholm consis
tently showed they are a much deeper 
team.

Katherine Stanley, Kelley Hassett, 
Lauren Louwers and Clifford took 
down the Maples’ record in winning 
the 400 free relay (3:29.43).

See SEAHOLM, Page 2B

Ben Szilagy Special to Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Standing on the field at Hazel Park 
wasn’t a given for Livonia Franklin. It 
was earned, and that’s why the last 
looks were so painful.

Some tears were shed and heads 
hung low. But despite losing to Warren 
De La Salle, 49-14, in the Division 2 
semifinal Nov. 30, the Patriots can hold 
their heads high because they weren’t 
supposed to have come this far.

“It’s like I told them, it’s all based on... 
even when we were playing poorly, we 
never stopped working,’ Franklin coach 
Chris Kelbert said. “We never had those 
days where guys just didn’t want to 
show up anymore and not work to get 
better.

“Every day, we did get better. It’s a cli
che, but this group was the cliche. We 
kept getting better every week. And 
once we started winning, they started 
believing and that flipped the switch for 
us.”

After a rough start to the season, the 
Patriots (7-6) only had two wins, one of 
which was due to a forfeit. Many teams 
would have called it a season right then 
and there.

But not Franklin.
Instead, the team looked inward.
The players took ownership of the 

program and vowed to be better. After 
the Livonia Stevenson game, a 28-12 
win, senior quarterback Zac Olesuk

See FRANKLIN, Page 2B

Hartland hockey gets balanced scoring in season opener
Bill Khan Livingston Daily 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

LIVONIA — A team learns more play
ing tough games than winning by the 
mercy rule, but there was some value for 
Hartland in a 10-0 two-period rout of Li
vonia Franklin on Nov. 19 at Eddie Edgar 
Arena.

“I think there’s plenty we can take 
away from tonight’s game,” coach Rick 
Gadwa said after the Eagles’ season 
opener. “It’s the first game of the season, 
so we’re early into implementing some 
system stuff. It’s good to see the team 
get into a game and start to attempt to 
execute on the things you’ve been work
ing on.”

The KLAA is one of the toughest

hockey leagues in Michigan, but Frank
lin is a struggling team that will proba
bly finish at the bottom. The Patriots 
have been outscored 20-1 in their first 
two games by Howell and Hartland.

Franklin got to the midway point of 
the first period before Hartland scored. 
Once Jack Paweski opened the scoring 
at 8:28 of the first, the floodgates 
opened. The Eagles scored their first 
four goals in a 3:07 span.

Hartland scored six goals in the sec
ond period, including two shorthanded 
goals. A running clock was triggered 
when the Eagles scored their eighth goal 
with 7:14 left in the^second and the game 
ended after two periods.

Ashton Trombley had two goals and 
two assists, Paweski and Brendan Pieti-

la each had two goals and one assist, Lu
cas Henry had a goal and two assists, 
and Brady Balagna had three assists for 
Hartland.

“We want to make sure we do our 
best this season at trying to spread the 
scoring around,” Gadwa said. “If we play 
a certain way and how we feel we can 
create some offense, anyone can score. 
That’s how we want to play. Those kind 
of teams are hard to play against and 
hard to plan for.”

Hartland outshot Franklin, 37-4.

Hartland’s Ashton Trombley had two 
goals and two assists in a 10-0 victory 
over Livonia Franklin on Nov. 19.
TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY
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Notre Dame Prep volleyball sweeps Detroit Country Day
Notre Dame 
Prep’s student 
section
celebrates with 
the volleyball 
team Nov. 16 
after the Fighting 
Irish defeated 
Detroit Country 
Day in the state 
quarterfinal.
BRENDEN WELPER/ 
PORT HURON 
TIMES HERALD

Brenden Welper Port Huron Times Herald 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Pontiac Notre Dame Prep volley
ball team wasn’t at full strength.

But it played at full throttle.
The top-ranked Fighting Irish defeat

ed Detroit Country Day, 3-0, in a Divi
sion 2 quarterfinal Nov. 16 at SC4 Field- 
house.

“It was a great team effort today, and 
Tift very proud of the kids,” Irish coach 
Betty A. Wroubel said. “I don’t know 
that 24 hours ago if we thought this 
would happen.”
A day before, Wroubel wasn’t sure if 

Alyssa Borellis and Sophia Sudzina 
would be available. Both were nursing 
minor injuries.

“I have a couple of kids that were 
very, very courageous out there,” Wrou
bel said. “(Borellis and Sudzina) did it 
for the team. They went out there and 
knew that if we were gonna have a shot, 
we needed them and their leadership

and what they can do with the ball.”
After Notre Dame Prep won the first 

set, 25-15, Sudzina went on a 3-0 run of 
her own early in the second. The outside 
hitter recorded back-to-back kills and a 
tip to give the Irish a 6-4 lead. Her run 
was part of a larger 6-0 tear that put 
NDP in front, 9-4.

But then Serena Nyambio led Coun

try Day back into the game. The senior 
middle blocker was everywhere. She de
livered spikes, blocks and assists in a 
flurry helped the Yellowjackets turn a 
15-9 deficit into a 22-22 tie.

Yet the Irish held on to take the sec
ond set, 25-23. Then it was Josephine 
Bloom’s turn to shine.

“How about her as a libero?” Wroubel

said. “And her serving and what she 
brought to us?”

Bloom led Notre Dame Prep on a 10-0 
run early in the third set that shut the 
door on the Yellowjackets. The senior’s 
back-to-back service aces made it 11-7 
and forced Country Day to call a time
out.

She recorded a third ace during the 
run and gave Notre Dame a 14-7 lead.

“I (got) into a comfort zone, a com
fortable serving point,” Bloom said. 
“We’ve been working on serving a lot at 
practice because we know we’re a short
er team compared to most. I just felt su
per comfortable back there.”

The Irish went on to win the third set, 
25-18.

They remain undefeated in sets this 
postseason at 15-0.

“We keep saying that we just want to 
keep working hard enough that we get 
to play one more day, practice one more 
day and play one more game,” Wroubel 
said. “And that’s been our mantra.”

Franklin --- ----- -

Continued from Page IB

noted that practices began becoming 
more intense, mistakes were lessened 
and improved upon and the team came 
together. The Patriots improved on of
fense and more explosive plays were 
opening up on the field.
A switch was turned on.
“The confidence came with the Ste

venson game,” Kelbert said. “You just 
saw them not give up. We started our 
playoffs against Stevenson. If we lost, 
we were done. We just had to keep go
ing. It was win and continue, lose and 
stay home.”
What also gave the coaching staff 

confidence it could make a semifinal run 
was what they saw in the Belleville 
game.

“We were just much more competi
tive in that game,” Kelbert said. “Belle
ville is just so talented, but I saw fight in 
our kids. I saw them go out there and 
battle. Even though we lost that game, 
you started to see the glimpses of them 
being able to compete against superior 
teams.”

Fast-forwarding an undefeated De La 
Salle, there were times Franklin looked 
outmatched, even when it was down, 
21-0, after the first quarter.

But in a span of two minutes, things 
changed.

De La Salle scored again for a 28-0 
advantage. But on the ensuing kickoff, 
junior Tyler Garret returned the ball 85 
yards for a score to make it 28-7.

After another Pilots’ TD on the next 
drive, Franklin’s offense ignited again 
when Olesuk found fellow senior Bran
don Reinten on a post route for a 52-yard 
touchdown to cut into the lead, 35-14, 
with five minutes to play in the half.

The Pilots ultimately were too much 
on offense, as De La Salle always had an 
answer to sulk the game away when it 
needed to.

After Kelbert dismissed younger 
players from the post-game huddle, he 
called his senior class in for some final 
words. Twenty-four players who added 
to a winning legacy at Franklin. A group 
of players who took this program to the 
final four for the third time in its 59year 
history.

Through some watery eyes, Kelbert 
thanked them for their time at Franklin 
and for the change in the season that led 
them here.

“It wasn’t easy. There are guys in this

The Franklin team takes the field Nov. 20 before facing Warren De La Sallein the Division 2 state semifinal at Hazel Park.
PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Franklin’s Griffin Nowak punts against 
Warren De La Salle.

group that changed the course of the 
season,” Kelbert said to his players. “You 
all bought in for what we wanted. You 
bought into what we were preaching. 
We’re here on this field today because of 
you.”

After the huddle broke, the players 
gathered and hugged each other and 
walked off the field one last time as a 
team knowing it should have been there 
the whole time. Franklin’s Trevor Perczak rushes against Warren De La Salle.

Seaholm
Continued from Page IB

Carly Burry, Eliza Dixon, Hassett and 
Clifford all had personal-best splits 
while winning the 200 free relay 
(1:35.99).
When Grosse Pointe South took a 

short-lived lead after the butterfly, Sea- 
holm responded by taking five places in 
the 100 free: Clifford won, Burry was 
fifth (53.03), Louwers was sixth (53.20), 
Abigail Stanley was ninth (53.94) and 
Eliza Dixon was 15th (54.39). The pack 
finish turned a 19-point deficit into a 32- 
point lead, and the Maples weren’t 
threatened after that.
A pair of new Division 2 records were 

set: Portage Northern’s Angelina Bauer 
won the 500 free in 4:54.97, and Dexter 
junior Lily Witte scored 503.55 points in 
diving.

Bauer was the reigning event cham
pion, but came into the preliminary 
heats ranked second to Birmingham 
Groves’ Karen Austin and couldn’t make

up any ground Friday. It took a two-sec
ond shave for Bauer to reclaim the top 
spot Saturday.

Witte, who has been diving since she 
was 6 years old, also wasn’t necessarily 
chasing a division record.

“I was just hoping to go out there and 
string together 11 good dives in a row,” 
she said. “It’s my best score, my previ
ous best was in the 490s.”

The coaches’ association selected 
Fenton’s Grade Olsen as “Swimmer of 
the Meet” after she won the individual 
medley (2:0158) and butterfly (54.19), 
hiking her number of career titles to six. 
Her butterfly time was an automatic All- 
American qualifying mark.

“The fly in general is my favorite 
stroke. I’ve loved it since I started swim
ming, and I think that 100s are my favor
ite event overall — I like the sprinting 
and I like the adrenaline that it gives 
me,” said Olsen, who committed to Indi
ana University this fall. “I was a breast- 
stroker a few years back, and then I had 
knee surgery, so I started doing more fly, 
and then it just all came together after 
that.” •

With the lead going into the final leg of the 200 freestyle relay, Birmingham 
Seaholm’s Samantha Clifford enters the water. The Maples won the event, as well 
as the other two relays, and defended their Division 2 state championship.
WRIGHT WILSON/SPECIAL TO DETROIT FREE PRESS
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Marian volleyball rolls Hudsonville in final four

Marian’s Ava Brizard, right, menaced Hudsonville with her kills at the net.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It hung up there for about 15 minutes 
before someone said something.

“You guys got the wrong logo up 
there” a media member said. “That's 
the logo for the public high school in 
town. Marian uses a blue mustang.”

It was true.
Kellogg Arena in Battle Creek, the an

nual host of Michigan's high school 
state semifinals and finals, had the 
Bloomfield Hills’ Black Hawks mascot 
on the scoreboard for Thursday's final 
four against No. 2 Hudsonville.

Bloomfield Hills Marian, the defend
ing Division 1 state champions and the 
top-ranked team in the final Michigan 
Interscholastic Volleyball Coaches As
sociation top-10 poll, calls itself the 
Mustangs.

Marian’s blue-and-white wild horse 
logo didn’t appear above Marian’s name 
on the scoreboEud until the clock hit 0.0 
seconds left in pre-game warmups. The 
switch happened right before the play
ing of the national anthem.

Even with another Marian dynasty in 
full swing, the Mustangs still have more 
respect to earn.

But they garnered some with a 3-0 
sweep of Hudsonville.

But that scoreboard snafu still left a 
sour taste in their mouth before the 
opening serve.

“We turned around and saw that at 
the beginning of the game, and we were 
like, ‘Come on, what’s going on? That’s 
not our school. Right idea. That’s 
Bloomfield, but that’s not us. We’re 
here, and it’s the Marian Mustangs. Put 
the right team on the board,”’ said TCU 
signee Sarah Sylvester, who’s, one of 
three Mustangs who signed with a Divi
sion I team on Monday. “It was a little bit 
of fuel at the beginning of the game for 
us to come out strong.”

The Mustangs (52-1) beat the sec
ond-best team in the state, according to 
MIVCA, and made it look easy. They 
ripped off wins of 25-13,25-16 and 25-19.

They got off to such a hot start that 
the Eagles (52-3-1) called timeout after 
trailing 10-3 in the first set, which led to 
an impromptu dance party with Evey 
Oegema and her teammates swaying 
and dancing to an instrumental version

of “Don’t Tell ‘Em” by Jeremih during the 
brief intermission.

The Mustangs looked loose. And they 
played like it, too. It didn’t matter what 
number stood in front of Hudsonville’s 
name in the rankings. Marian played 
like it was just any other game.

“When I saw that from my girls, I 
knew we were going to be OK when they 
were doing their dancing and they were 
being goofy,” fourth-year coach Mayssa 
Cook said. “I tease that sometimes I 
don’t feel like a volleyball coach. Some
times I feel like I’m running a daycare,

and I’m just babysitting. Yet, I know 
when they’re loose and relaxed, they’re 
going to play their best volleyball. So I 
was just super happy to see that.”

It was a who’s who of star returners 
who contributed on the stat sheet.
NC State signee Ava Brizard, who was 

named Michigan’s Miss Volleyball by 
MIVCA, led with 11 kills and 14 digs, 
while Brown signee Sophie Treder add
ed 11 kills and six digs. Ella Schomer 
helped with 10 kills and five digs, Ava 
Sarafa had eight digs and Janiah Jones 
chipped in two blocks.

“To be the defending state champs 
and not graduate anyone (from last 
year), the pressure as I felt as a coach 
(was intense),” Cook said. “I can only 
imagine how they’re feeling as players. 
We were expected to win. You won last 
year, and you didn’t graduate a single 
player. It’s a, ‘Of course, you were sup
posed to win,’ type of thing.

“It think some teams or players 
would take that as crippling. I love that 
they’re embracing that all season. That 
was an awesome performance by my 
team tonight, and I’m impressed with 
their composure and how they just 
played their A game from start to finish.”

And the Mustangs did all of that with 
the best of the best in the crowd.

Of the 16 teams playing, eight of them 
have won state titles in the past.

That includes Grand Rapids Chris
tian, which has won the past three- 
straight in D-2, Monroe St. Mary’s 
Catholic Central, which has won the 
past two D-3 state titles and has seven 
championships in 10 tries and Battle 
Creek St. Philip, which has won a stag
gering 21 of the 30 of the D-4 and Class D 
state finals its played in.

Marian is ready to be one of those 
household names.

Its four years into building its second 
dynasty, as it already had two state ti
tles in eight tries before Cook took over 
the program.

It has lost just one set this playoff 
run. It has Miss Volleyball. It has three 
D-I signees. It has a loaded starting line
up and one of the deepest benches in 
the tournament.
Now the Mustangs just have to gain 

the same respect as the Catholic Cen
trals and St. Philips of the world.

Anyone watching them against Hud
sonville saw they’re worthy of it.

Between the second and third sets, 
with the victory looking like it was well 
in hand, Jones, Mackenzie Jackson and 
Molly Banta started another spontane
ous dancy party. This time the song was 
“Hey Look Ma, I Made It,” by Panic! At 
the Disco.

You don’t dance during a final-four 
game unless you’re great.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom- 
brandonj.
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Half price carpet, hardwood, laminate, 
vinyl, & professional installation... 

That’s half price* for your entire purchase!

'Discount is applied to the regular price’of select styles of Carpet, Hardwood, Vinyl Plank, and 
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Tigers could benefit from these pitching options
Evan Petzold
Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

What the Tigers do next depends on a 
lot of things.

The scenarios begin with the short
stop market: Will the Tigers eventually 
pay up to get Carlos Correa? If not, how 
much will they spend for one of the oth
er premier shortstops? And if the Tigers, 
for some reason, swing and miss at a top 
shortstop, everything changes.

In that situation, the Tigers would 
put their resources toward a starting 
outfielder and become significantly 
more aggressive toward signing a sec
ond starting pitcher. Someone like Col
lin McHugh makes sense if they choose 
to upgrade the bullpen.

The Tigers inked left-hander Eduar
do Rodriguez to a five-year, $77 million 
contract last week and also showed in
terest in right-hander Jon Gray, righty 
Anthony DeSclafani and left-hander 
Steven Matz, among others.

Although the Tigers have always 
planned to sign two pitchers, they won’t 
know what range of price tags to exam
ine until the shortstop market unfolds.

It’s unclear how much the Tigers will 
spend, but here’s a look at 10 potential 
candidates to fill the role of a back-end 
starting pitcher:

(Note: Contract predictions via 
ESPN’s Kiley McDaniel)

LHP Alex Wood, Giants

Age: 30.
2021 stats: 26 starts, 138% innings, 

3.83 ERA, 39 walks, 152 strikeouts, 14 
HR, 3.48 Fielding Independent Pitching 
(FIP), 1.183 WHIP, 26.0% strikeout rate, 
6.7% walk rate, 2.5 Wins Above Re
placement (WAR).

Career stats: Nine years, 214 G (164 
GS), 990% IP, 3.50 ERA, 283 BB, 935 K, 
3.51 FIP, 1.225 WHIP, 22.6% K, 6.9% BB, 
16.2 WAR.

The buzz: Wood has made at least 30 
starts just once in his career, but he 
bounced back from injury-plagued sea
sons in 2019 (back injury) and 2020 
(shoulder inflammation) with 26 starts

for the Giants in 2021. The previous in
juries forced him into one-year deals, 
but Wood should be lined up for any
thing between a one and three years this 
winter. Regardless, Wood sits in the 
same category as Matz and Yusei Kiku- 
chi, so he could be too costly. Keep an 
eye on those three left-handers if the Ti
gers decide to increase their spending in 
the short-term pitching market. Wood 
has pitched 21 games in the postseason 
with a 3.11 ERA.

Prediction: Two years, $22 million.

RHP Alex Cobb, Angels

Age: 34.
2021 stats: 18 GS, 93% IP, 3.76 ERA, 33 

BB, 98 K, 5 HR, 2.92 FIP, 1264 WHIP, 
24.9% K, 8.4% BB, 2.5 WAR.

Career stats: 10 years, 174 GS, 1,010% 
IP, 3.87 ERA, 300 BB, 816 K, 3.94 FIP, 
1.265 WHIP, 19.3% K, 7.1% BB, 13.7 WAR.

The buzz: Cobb had three under
whelming seasons with the Orioles and 
was traded to the Angels in February 
2021 He posted the best strikeout rate 
(24.9%) and sinker velocity (92.7 mph) 
of his career, though his walk rate 
slipped. Wrist inflammation caused 
him to miss two months last season, but 
he still pitched the most innings he has 
since 2018. He shouldn’t get anything 
more than a two-year deal, simply be
cause of his age and inconsistencies. 
But there remains some upside.

Prediction: Two years, $14 million.

RHP Corey Kluber, Yankees

Age: 35.
2021 stats: 16 GS, 80 IP, 3.83 ERA, 33 

BB, 82 K, 5 HR, 3.85 FIP, 1338 WHIP, 
24.1% K, 9.7% BB, 1.5 WAR.

Career stats: 11 years, 225 G (220 GS), 
1,422% IP, 3.19 ERA, 326 BB, 1,544 K, 3.04

FIP, 1.100 WHIP, 26.9% K, 5.7% BB, 36.1 
WAR.

The buzz: There are a lot of concerns 
with Kluber. He pitched 35% innings in 
2019 (right ulna fracture) and one inning 
in 2020 (tear of right teres muscle). The 
Yankees gave him a one-year, $11 million 
deal for 2021 He threw a no-hitter in 
May but — once again — couldn’t stay 
healthy. After 10 starts, he missed two 
months with a shoulder strain. Upon his 
late August return, he made six starts to 
conclude his season. In those starts, 
however, Kluber had a 5.40 ERA with 10 
walks and 27 strikeouts. When healthy, 
the two-time American League Cy 
Young winner has proven he can be an 
effective starting pitcher. But is he 
worth the risk?

Prediction: One year, $10 million.

See TIGERS, Page SB

Are Your Floors Ready 
for the Holidays?

Update your home with new floors for holiday 
entertaining!: Shopping; for new floors has, never been 
easier with our Mobile Flooring Showroom'®. From 
wood to laminate,, carpet to, luxury/ vinyl, we have a 
full selection: of hiighrOjuality/ flooring choices installed' 
by our flooring' experts..

♦
FLOOR COVERINGS

Book a Free In-Home Design Consultation^
94?-S00-7De0 • bookfci.com

3DAYB LINDS
YOU’LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

BUY ONE CZr\%' GET ONE OC/off
on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

CALL TO SCHEDULE
FREE in-home design consultation 

with no obligation!
(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!*
'Offer valid on 3 Day Blinds brand products only, excluding shutters and special orders. Buy 1 qualifying 
window covering and receive the 2nd qualifying window covering of equal or lesser value at 50% off! Offer 
excludes installation, sales tax, shipping and handling. Not valid on previous purchases or with any other offer 
or discount. Offer Code BGXB. Expires 12/31/21.3 Day Blinds LLC has the following licenses: AZ ROC 321056, 
CA #1005986. CT HIC.0644950, NJ #13VH09390200, OR #209181, PA #PA107656, WA #3DAYBDB842KS, 
Nassau County, NY Home Improvement License H01073101, Rockland County, NY #H-12401-34-00-00, 
VA #2705172678 (Licensed through Great Windows Services, LLC). © 20213 Day Blinds LLC.
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Tigers
Continued from Page 4B

LHP Tyler Anderson, Mariners

Age: 31
2021 stats: 31GS, 167 IP, 4.53 ERA, 38 

BB, 134 K, 27 HR, 4.37 FIP, 1246 WHIP, 
17.6% K, 4.8% BB, 2.1 WAR.

Career stats: Six years, H7 G (113 GS), 
623% IP, 4.62 ERA, 187 BB, 542 K, 4.43 
FIP, 1315 WHIP, 20.5% K, 7.1% BB, 7.8 
WAR.

The buzz: The Pirates dealt Ander
son, who made $2.5 million last year, to 
the Mariners at the July trade deadline. 
He had a 4.35 ERA in 18 starts for the Pi
rates and mirrored those results in Seat
tle with a 4.81 ERA in 13 starts. Regard
less of what happens with the shortstop 
position, Anderson could be the perfect 
addition for the Tigers as a low-cost, 
fifth starter in the rotation. Although his 
strikeout rate isn’t anything to get excit
ed about, he can eat innings for teams 
trying to sneak into the postseason.

Prediction: One year, $8 million.

RHP Zack Greinke, Astros

Age: 38.
2021 stats: 30 G (29 GS), 171 IP, 4.16 

ERA, 36 BB, 120 K, 30 HR, 4.71 FIP, 1.170 
WHIP, 17.2% K, 5.2% BB, 1.3 WAR.

Career stats: 18 years, 530 G (488 
GS), 3,110 IP, 3.41 ERA, 712 BB, 2,809 K, 
3.44 FIP, L159 WHIP, 22.1% K, 5.6% BB, 
63.8 WAR.

The buzz: Bringing in a veteran 
pitcher to guide a young pitching staff 
isn’t a terrible idea. With ex-Tigers Jus
tin Verlander and Max Scherzer out of 
the Tigers’ price range, there is another 
pitcher with a Hall of Fame resume on 
the market. Greinke won the 2009 AL Cy 
Young, ERA titles in 2009 and 2015 and 
made six All-Star Games. He is also a 
six-time Gold Glove winner and two- 
time Silver Slugger. Now, Greinke’s rela
tionship with Tigers manager AJ Hinch 
could be strained, after the former As
tros’ skipper removed him from Game 7 
of the 2019 World Series. The next year, 
with Dusty Baker as Houston’s man
ager, here’s what Greinke told reporters 
during the playoffs: “Since I‘ve been 
here, they haven’t seemed to have confi
dence in my ability.” If there’s no beef, 
he would be an interesting one-year

placeholder until Spencer Turnbull re
turns from Tommy John surgery.

Prediction: One year, $8 million.

RHP Michael Pineda, Twins

Age: 32.
2021 stats: 22 G (21 GS), 109% IP, 3.62 

ERA, 21 BB, 88 K, 17 HR, 4.21 FIP, 1235 
WHIP, 19.2% K, 4.6% BB, 14 WAR.

Career stats: Eight years, 170 G (169 
GS), 962 IP, 3.98 ERA, 213 BB, 940 K, 3.69 
FIP, 1190 WHIP, 23.9% K, 5.3% BB, 18.5 
WAR.

The buzz: The Tigers have seen plen
ty of Pineda over the past three seasons, 
pitching for the Twins. Pineda logged a 
3.80 ERA with the Twins, and in his ca
reer, he has a 3.62 ERA with nine walks 
and 70 strikeouts in 11 starts against the 
Tigers. He also owns a 4.18 ERA in five 
starts at Comerica Park. He landed on 
the injured list three times in 2021. One 
stint was due to right elbow inflamma
tion, another due to a left oblique strain. 
A return to the Twins is possible.

Prediction: N/A.
LHP Danny Duffy, Dodgers

Age: 32.
2021 stats: 13 G (12 GS), 61 IP, 3.62 

ERA, 22 BB, 65 K, 6 HR, 3.40 FIP, 1213 
WHIP, 25.8% K, 8.7% BB, 1.8 WAR.

Career stats: 11 years, 234 G (204 
GS), 1,172% IP, 3.95 ERA, 432 BB, 1,048 K, 
4.17 FIP, 1.316 WHIP, 21.1% K, 8.7% BB,

16.3 WAR.
The buzz:Health concerns make 

Duffy a candidate for a one-year deal, 
but there’s a reason why the Dodgers 
traded for him in July. He had a 1.94 ERA 
through his first seven outings last sea
son, but he landed on the injured list in 
May with a flexor strain. He returned 
from his injury in June, then needed an
other IL stint in July for the same prob
lem. Nine days later, the Royals traded 
him to the Dodgers. Duffey then experi
enced a setback in his rehab and never 
pitched for Los Angeles. He has a career 
4.68 ERA (31 gsanes) against the Tigers 
and a 4.15 ERA (13 games) at Comerica 
Park.

Prediction: N/A.
LHP Kwang Hyun Kim, Cardinals

Age: 33.
2021 stats: 27 G (21 GS), 106% IP, 3.46 

ERA, 39 BB, 80 K, 12 HR, 4.34 FIP, 1.284 
WHIP, 17.7% K, 8.6% BB, 1.2 WAR.

Career stats: Two years, 35 G (28 
GS), 145% IP, 2.97 ERA, 51 BB, 104 K, 4.22 
FIP, 1.215 WHIP, 17.2% K, 8.4% BB, 1.8 
WAR.

The buzz: Kim pitched for the SK Wy- 
vems in the Korean Baseball Organiza
tion from 2007-19 before signing a two- 
year, $11 million contract with the Cardi
nals. He made his MLB debut in July 
2020 and fit right in through his first 
major-league season: 162 ERA, 12 walks 
and 24 strikeouts over 39 innings in

eight games (seven starts). Kim opened 
2021 in the Cardinals’ starting rotation 
but made two trips to the injured list. He 
had right lower back stiffness in June 
and left elbow inflammation in August. 
Those injured forced him to finish the 
season in the bullpen.

Prediction: N/A.
LHP Rich Hill, Mets

Age: 41
2021 stats: 32 G (31 GS), 158% IP, 3.86 

ERA, 55 BB, 150 K, 21 HR, 4.34 FIP, 1.210 
WHIP, 217% K, 7.0% BB, 17 WAR.

Career stats: 17 years, 324 G (195 GS), 
1134% IP, 3.80 ERA, 445 BB, 1,185 K, 3.99 
FIP, 1.221 WHIP, 24.9% K, 9.4% BB, 18.4 
WAR.

The buzz: The Rays signed Hill to a 
one-year, $2.5 million contract in Febru
ary, just before the start of spring train
ing, and then shipped him to the Mets at 
the July trade deadline. He was steady 
in both organizations, with a 3.87 ERA in 
19 starts for the Rays and a 3.84 ERA in 
12 starts for the Mets. What separates 
Hill from everyone else on this list is his 
age. The 41-year-old is six years older 
than Tigers pitching coach Chris Fetter 
and just six years younger than Hinch. 
He won’t cost much and would surely 
help the Tigers’ young staff develop.

Prediction: N/A.
RHP Wily Peralta, Tigers

Age: 32.
2021 stats: 19 G (18 GS), 93% IP, 3.07 

ERA, 38 BB, 58 K, 12 HR, 4.94 FIP, 1.335 
WHIP, 14.4% K, 9.5% BB, 0.7 WAR.

Career stats: Nine years, 230 G (138 
GS), 873 IP, 4.36 ERA, 337 BB, 628 K, 
4.55 FIP, 1.444 WHIP, 16.6% K, 8.9% BB, 
4.2 WAR.

The buzz: The underlying metrics are 
disheartening, but Peralta — who didn’t 
pitch in 2020 due to an injury but signed 
a minor-league contract in February — 
stepped up when the Tigers needed him 
in the 2021 season. Therefore, he de
serves to be considered for 2022. He 
showcased one of the best split- 
changeups in baseball but finished with 
a 4.76 expected ERA and a poor strike
out rate. It would be risky to re-sign Per
alta, but he should end up eating in
nings as the fifth starter in a rotation 
wherever he lands.

Prediction: N/A.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH LEGAL NOTICE 2021 WINTER TAXES
Winter taxes are due December 1, 2021 and payable through February 14, 2022 without 
penalty. Additional information appears on the reverse side of your tax statement. Make 
checks payable to: CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH. Payments may be made via mail, 
online, or at Township Hall during regular working hours Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. at the Treasurer’s Office. Township offices will be closed for the holidays on December 
23th, December 24th, December 30th and December 31st. After hours payments may be 
placed in the 24-hour white drop box located along the circular drive at Township Hall.

Mark Clinton
Plymouth Township, Treasurer

Publish: November 28, 2021 LO0000360509 3x2.5

NOTICECITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN WINTER TAXES - 2021
Winter taxes are payable from December 1, 2021, and payable through February 28, 2022, 
without penalty. Additional information appears on the reverse side of your tax statement. 
MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CITY OF PLYMOUTH. Payments can be mailed, 
or paid at City Hall during regular working hours, Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at 
the Treasurer’s office. Information on credit card payments is on our web page - w.vvw, 
plvmouthTni.gnv After hours, payments can be placed in the drop box located in the City 
Hall lobby (Church Street entrance) or in the payment drop box next to the book returns 
behind the library.CITY HALL WILL BE CLOSED Thursday, December 23, 2021, and Friday, December 
24, 2021, also Thursday, December 30, 2021 and Friday, December 31, 2021. During this 
holiday season, the Treasurer’s office will be OPEN on Monday, December 27, 2021, through 
Wednesday, December 29, 2021, for our taxpayers’ convenience.

John Scanlon
City Finance Director / Treasurer

Publish: November 28, 2021 and 
December 2, 2021

L00000360455 3x3

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2021 WORLD STONE GROUP
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: that a Public Hearing will be held on Tuesday, December 14, 2021, 
during a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth to 
consider the request of World Stone Group, a company specializing in countertops, who has 
requested an industrial development tax abatement for its facility located in the Ridge 5 
Corporate Park, Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan.

The request of World Stone Group is on file in the Clerk’s Office at Plymouth Township Hall 
where it is available for public perusal from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
During the public hearing any resident of Plymouth Township or members of the legislative 
board of any affected taxing unit in the township shall have the right to appear and be heard. 
Written comments addressed to the clerk will be considered.

A public hearing will take place during a regular meeting of the Charter Township of Plymouth 
Board of Trustees on Tuesday, December 14, 2021. The meeting will be held in the town 
hall meeting room at Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty Road, Plymouth MI 48170, 
commencing at 7:00 p.m. For additional information call 734-354-3224.

Jerry Vorva, Clerk
Charter Towns hip of Plymouth

Publish: November 28, 2021 1.00000360554 3x3.5
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HOMETOWNLIFI.COM APP
O&E

Instructions for 
iPhone and iPads
How to Download 
Hometownlife APP

Click on the iTunes App Store and type hometownlife in the search field. 
Select O&E media hometowntown from the list of available selection options. 
Click the GET button once you are on the O&E page.
Click INSTALL The browser will bring you to your iTunes account page.
Sign in to your iTunes Store account to complete the download process.
Or you may type the URL to get to the page directly: 

For iPhone:
http://itunes.apple.conn/us/app/apple-store/id900203119?mt=8

For iPad:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-store/id900203506?mt=8
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Instructions for 
Smart Phones 
and Tablets
How to Download 
from Google Play 
Store
Click the Play Store icon on your screen 
Click the APRS icon. Click search icon.

Type Observer and Eccentric
in the search field. Select the 
Observer and Eccentric from the 
list of available selection options.

Click the INSTALL button 
once you are on the O&E page.

The browser will bring you to your 
GOOGLE account page. Sign in 
to your GOOGLE account and 
follow prompts to complete the 
download process.

Andriod Phones/Tablets:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gannett.lo(:al. library, news, hometown life
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Your dream home should come 
with a dream neighborhood.

That's why Homes provides exclusive details 
on neighborhoods, lifestyles and area 

amenities with every listing.

’

Love the house. Know the neighborhood.
C/  1 A GAHKETT COMPANXObserver & JbccENTRic
hQmetownnfe.com

LIVINGSTONOAILY.COM PreSS&ArGUSLIVINGSTON DAILY
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Lansing State Journal
WWW.lsj.com PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

hometownlife.com/Homes
lsj.com/Homes

battlecreekenquirer.con/Homes
thetimesherald.com/Homes
livingstondaily.com/Homes

0k BottleCreek Enquirer
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Times Herald
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK



jobs. POWERED BYZipRecruiter
Your online employment marketplace.

jobs.hometownlife.com
844.588.9440

MichiganJobs@gannett.com

By ZipRecruiter.com
The number of nationwide job open

ings is about 50% higher than it was 
before the pandemic. Here are the com
panies that posted the largest numbers 
of jobs in October and are actively 
hiring at a particularly rapid pace in 
November* They include retail stores 
hiring seasonal workers, gig platforms, 
health care systems, and banks.
1. MACY*S
Posted 176,889 jobs in October. 
Examples of job titles at Macy’s: Retail 
Sales Associate, Customer Service As
sociate, Receiving Support Associate
2. AMAZON
Posted 157,725 jobs in October. 
Examples of job titles at Amazon: Ware
house Associate, Operations Manager, 
Truck Driver, Senior Product Manager, 
Software Engineer
3. DELOITTE
Posted 128,766 jobs in October. 
Examples of job titles at Deloitte: 
Consultant, Engineer
4. WALMART
Posted 57,456 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at Walmart: 
Merchandiser, Pharmacist, Cashier
5. VERIZON
Posted 52,767 jobs in October. 
Examples of job titles at Verizon: 
Sales Representative, Engineer, Data 
Scientist

6. UBER EATS
Posted 39,193 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at Uber Eats: 
Delivery Driver
7. SAM’S CLUB
Posted 30,989 jobs in October. 
Examples of job titles at Sam’s Club: 
Personal Shopper, Meat Cutter, Optician

8. STARBUCKS
Posted 24,895 jobs in October. 
Examples of job titles at Starbucks: 
Barista
9. MICROSOFT
Posted 19,004 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at Microsoft: 
Software Engineer .

10. UBER
Posted 18,418 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at Uber: Driver, 
Product Manager, Software Engineer
11. TJX COMPANIES 
Posted 17,424 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at TJX Companies: 
Retail Associate, Merchandise Associate
12. MCDONALD’S 
Posted 16,944 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at McDonald’s: 
Crew Team Member, Restaurant Manage
13. HOME DEPOT 
Posted 15,731 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at Home Depot: 
Store Support, Store Manager, Mer
chandising Associate, Cashier
14. FEDEX GROUND 
Posted 14,507 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at FedEx Ground: 
Store Manager, Package Handler, Oper
ations Manager, Courier
15. DOLLAR TREE 
Posted 13,994 jobs in October.
Examples of job titles at Dollar Tree:
Store Manager, Sales Associate, 

Cashier
All information in this arti

cle was up to date when pub
lished on 11/3/2021. The job mar

ket in the United States and around 
the world is changing quickly. We will 
continue to update this page as new 
information becomes available.

JOBS ZipRecruiter1
Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a single click.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow.
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

Engineering & IT
North American Lighting, Inc. seeks a Senior Design Engineer in 
Farmington Hills, Ml to plan, perform & manage the design, development & transfer to 
manufacturing of new programs. 
Apply at iobpostingtoday.com Ref#37741
Opening for deg'd & exp'd applicants 
for Project Manager (Job Code: 1008) located in Canton, Ml; Send resume 
by 1st Class U.S. mail & include 
above iob code & salary req'ts to: Brent Piet
Human Resources Director 
Schuler Incorporated 
7145 Commerce Blvd.Canton, Ml 48187

Mac Valves Inc., leading manufacturer of pneumatic 
valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at 
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393.

LO-GCIOT5865M1

Classifieds To advertise, visit:classifieds.hometownlife.com
I Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237
I Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com
H Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com
H- VISA

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

Assorted
Items

all kinds of things...

O; Furniture & i Household Items
Elegant dark cherry wood bedroom 
furniture: dresser, beveled mirror, 
chest, nightstand & cabinet. Quality crafted. Purchased new. Never used. 
Comparable store prices exceed $4000 Asking $1850 NW Livonia 248-516-5222

Turn your dust 
into dollars by 

placing a 
CLASSIFIED ad!

Transportation

best deal for you...
*

{Autos Wanted

Advanced H&W- $$ for salvage/scrap autos Free towing 7days 734-223-5581

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355
AGRICULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES
SJOP LOSING YIELD to soybean white mold 
Protection starls at less than $4/acre with 
Heads Up®Seed Treatment. Proven results at 
HeadsUpST.com/Lat2t Call Gary 517/930-5370

MISCELLANEOUS
FREON WAMTED; We pay $$$ for cylinders and 
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R1H Convenient 
CerHHed Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or 
visitRefrigerantFinders.com

WANT TOBOOSTYOURBUSINESS?
t *



PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Super Crossword OVERTHINKINGTHINGS
ACROSS

1 Curved like a 
pothook 

8 Some 
Algonquians

14 Gushes lava
20 Cartoon cel 

material
21 Bassett of 

Hollywood
22 Witch’s elixir
23 Start of a 

riddle
25 Shoe

collecting 
Marcos

26 State whose 
cap. is Boise

27 Company 
that retails 
outdoor 
gear

28 FDR follower
30 Gather, as a 

harvest
31 Pooch’s yap
32 Riddle, part 2
39 Free of

charge, as 
legal services

41 Make knotted
42 Large simian
43 Stroke gently
44 Riddle, part 3
48 Right wrongs
49 Genesis 

game system 
maker

50 Egg, formally
54 “Cool beans!”

57 Lenin’s land: 113 Pampering, in 
Abbr. brief

60 Tubular pasta 114 Pal, to Yves
64 Part of REO
65 Riddle, part 4
70 — kwon do
71 ‘Toyboaf 

singer Yoko
72 Caravan 

layover 
locale

73 See
112-Across

74 Gift for music
75 Riddle, part 5
79 Ho-hum
80 Like gear that 

quells mobs
81 English lav
82 Chair fixer of 

a sort
83 Bug spray 

ingredient
84 Auction, e.g.
88 Oscar winner

Mercedes
91 Riddle, part 6
100 Toby drink
103 Zodiac lion
104 Hocus-pocus
105 Big retail 

stores
106 End of the 

riddle
110 Nibble on
111 Be furious
112 With 

73-Across, 
fluorescent 
paint brand

115 Demonstrate 
clearly

117 Riddle’s 
answer

125 Bleep bad 
words from

126 Warning on 
an airplane 
wing

127 Earhart or 
Lindbergh

128 Tramps (on)
129 Sub-locating 

devices
130 Greek

DOWN
1 Looked at
2 Apollo 7 
astronaut 
Wally

3 Go toward
4 girl!” (“All 

right!”)
5 Dads
6 Verb ending 

in the Bible
7 “Gloria in 

Excelsis —•”
8 Guy’s sense 
of self- 
importance

9 Neighbor of 
Michigan

10 Entertainer’s 
rep.

11 “Ho-hum"

12 Land in la 
mer

13 Voice a quick 
greeting

14 Inscription on 
a tombstone

15 —com (film 
genre)

16 In — 
(gestating)

17 Make a heap
18 Up till now
19 Talk testily to
24 Hi-tech

address
29 Salty 

expanses
31 Many an 

(Device game
32 The Lone 

Ranger’s 
chum

33 Gung-ho for
34 Hamlet
35 Operates, as 

a booth
36 Northwestern 

French 
department

37 Many a 
YouTube 
journal

38 Pollen 
transporter

40 Triumphs 
over

45 Lifesaver, 
perhaps

46 Football field 
unit

47 Kind of IRA
51 Determine by 

ballot
52 Nen/ousness
53 It shows 

reflections
54 Passable
55 Comedian 

Boosler
56 “— Fideles” 

(Yule carol)
58 Atop
59 Doe’s partner
61 “Othello” role
62 Wide divide
63 Earlier
65 Italian for 

“years”
66 “Dumb” bird
67 Suffix with 

45-Down
68 Stringed 

instrument of 
yore

69 Canadian 
gas station

71 Atop, to 
poets

76 Essential 
part

77 Potential 
reply to 
“Who’s 
there?”

78 Shredded
79 Round of 

gunfire
82 Lay’s snacks
85 Oscar’s kin
86 Hop

87 Corporate ID
89 Takes unfair 

advantage of
90 Girl in a J.D. 

Salinger story
92 Part of REO
93 Hands down, 

as a verdict
94 Cato’s robe
95 More wee
96 Lugs around
97 Recluse 

under a 
religious vow

98 Person acting 
as a link

99 China’s Sun 
—sen

100 Influence
101 Shutter slat
102 Ferret cousin
107 High-IQ 

group
108 Sacred songs
109 Outer: Prefix
114 Central Asia’s
— Sea

116 Flaky fish
118 Winning row 

in tic-tac-toe
119 Rival of AOL 

or Yahoo!
120 NYC rail and 

bus org.
121 “That’ll show 

ya!”
122 Adam’s 

woman
123 Petroleum
124 Three, in Italy

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

SUDOKU
2 3 5

4 6 3
7 9 8
3 9 7

6 1 5 4
7 6 9

1 5 8
4 6 7

5 8 1
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!

GriTTXWG ALON&
Can you find ail the words hidden in the grid? Read backwards or forwards, up or down, even
diagonally. The words will always be in a straight line. Cross them off the list as you find them.

T K G H C G K W S C O O T E R S C
G Y C T E A S K P E E J B M W O A
T S A U Y L N H G S B J W U A M R
R X L A R A 1 0 G 1 1 Q E C G N T
1 J K E T T R C E L G K H T O G S
C O B M 1 T E A O P 1 H S O N E Y
Y G W D A G Z L F P K D L Q D R R
C G D O E R H E C T T L E A B N N
L 1 B S K A T E S Y A E L R A 1 A
E N A L P O R E A B C B R S R A V
H G E G A 1 R R A C R 1 Q W G R K
0 O Y R R E F G Y E N Z B c E T E
K N R K M U D D L W A H S K C 1 R
N S F S L D E L S T R A C ,T 0 R A
U U M O E P O - E L C Y C R o T O M
J B Y N O R H H T R O L L E Y D T
C P Y M N T H O V E R C R A F T X

AEROPLANE
BALLOON
BARGE
BICYCLE
BOAT
BUGGY
BUS
CANOE
CARRIAGE
CART
COACH
FERRY
GIG
GLIDER
HELICOPTER
HORSE
HOVERCRAFT
JEEP
JET
JOGGING
JUNK
KAYAK
MOPED
MOTORCYCLE
ON FOOT
RAFT
RICKSHAW
ROLLERBLADES
SCOOTER
SHIP
SKATES
SKIS
SLED
SLEIGH
TANK
TAXI
TRACTOR
TRAIN
TRAM
TRICYCLE
TROLLEY
TRUCK
VAN
WAGON

ANSWER KEY
s a V 3 u 1
u 0 s N 3 0
3 0 N 1 A 3
a 3 IN n 3
N i W U 0 3
3 3 3 V

1 3 d 3 d
V 1 n 0 a V
d V 3 d i
V a 1 3 w i
N O 1 1 0 d
S i d n y 3 SMMSliy

U 3 A (l~X) H

OM©1\r OiMXAABO
z 1- 6 P £ 8 L 9 S
L e S 9 V Z 6 P 8

9 8 6 s L l- z e
6 z l- 8 9 £ P s z
e 8 P S L V 9 6 z
s L 9 Z P 6 8 £ \
8 P Z l- 6 S e L 9
l. 6 £ L Z 9 S 8 P
9 S L £ 8 P Z l- 6

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account 
information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your 
digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

®
Virtual Hold
Leave your information and a 
description of the issue and the 
next available representative 
will call you back rather than 
waiting on hold.

©
Email
This option gives you the 
opportunity to leave more 
details and have a record of 
the correspondence.

O
Live Chat
Converse directly online 
with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs, 
subscription services, member benefits and more.
help.hoinetownlife.com

L ___

SELL YOUR FIND YOUR
car dream job
tickets next pet
antiques collectible
motorcycle boat
computer
boat great guitar

camerasports
equipment dining room
instrument sports tickets
jewelry garage sale
furniture new home

Check out the classified ads everyday.
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You’re kind of a

i
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AND IT’S ABOUT TIME THE 
WORLD KNOWS YOUR NAME.
Build your presence with LOCALiQ’s digital 
marketing solutions. Social media marketing, 
SEO, and expert web design will all help get 
your business noticed online.

Do it all with just one partner!
Contact your sales rep today or visit 
LOCALiQ.com/BigDeal to get started.

LOCALiQ
BACKED BY DATA. POWERED BY INTELLIGENCE.


